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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE



Payment Solution Provider Launches Service To Reduce Merchant Costs.



Bristol UK, Monday 20th March 2017 – A UK based payment solutions provider has announced the launch of

its anticipated card payment advisory service, which is now available to UK businesses of all sizes and

across all markets, free of charge. 



The service from 'Accept Card Payments' is designed to enable businesses across the country to begin

accepting card payments, by removing the barriers that often discourage some businesses from adding cards

to their business operating model. Whether because of a lack of understanding of the fee structure,

confusion over the merchant account type or simply not knowing where to begin, 'Accept Card Payments'

provides a free and independent advisory service to match businesses with the right accounts to meet

their specific needs.



With an ever increasing number of businesses establishing an online and mobile presence, adding cards to

existing payment methods is becoming more important, without which, businesses stand to lose revenue.

Businesses that add card payments to their options see on average a sales increase of 20-25% initially.

This is not only down to cards providing a safer and more trusted payment option, but also due to the

other advantages which open up, such as mail, telephone and online sales opportunities.   



Managing Director John Higgins commented: “Our advisory service will cut through the confusion for our

clients and provide them with independent advice to help them start accepting card payments sooner. Being

independent, we're committed to the highest levels of customer services and pride ourselves on our

expertise in this niche.” 



John Higgins continued: “Our research found a considerable number of businesses are actually running

poorly matched, and in some cases, totally unsuitable merchant accounts. This means paying higher rates

for card services  and losing out on potential profit. We can also help businesses in these situations to

switch to a tailored package for a better deal all round.” 



For further details, please visit the official website at www.acceptcardpayments.com.



About AcceptCardPayments:



Accept Card Payments prides itself on customer service. It's what makes the company standout from the

crowd in an already busy marketplace. The company offers the service and guidance to help find the best

payment solution that is right for your business. The experience the company has with payment solutions

makes them a valuable business partner to both small and independents businesses as well as large

international companies.
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Media Contact: 

Contact: John Higgins

Email: hello@acceptcardpayments.com

Tel: 0333 305 4500

Web: www.acceptcardpayments.com
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